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The magic and excitement that The Queen creates when  

attending the races is immeasurable, as anyone who has  

crowded around the paddock to greet her daily arrival at Royal 

Ascot over the past eight decades will testify. “The racing fans 

adore her and love seeing her at the races. If she has a winner, 

the excitement is euphoric. Everybody is thrilled for her and 

she’s also thrilled.” says Sir Michael Stoute, who has trained 

over 100 winners for The Queen.

Before the global coronavirus pandemic, she had rarely missed 

a day at Ascot’s Royal Meeting in mid-June and last summer, 

at the age of 95, attended the final day to watch her runners at-

tempt to add to her 24 winners. Her Majesty had also only ever 

missed Derby Day twice until COVID-19. As ever, her presence 

enriches the day for fans.

Winners in The Queen’s famous purple, gold braid and scarlet 

colours (used by her father King George VI and great‐ 

grandfather King Edward VII before her), have been a constant 

at British racecourses in an ever-changing world.

Racing has always given The Queen great pleasure, in public 

and in private. But, in turn, racing is hugely indebted to her. 

Not only for her loyal support but for bolstering the sport’s 

global profile and helping vividly illustrate the unbridled joy 

and excitement it can create.

Who can forget, for instance, that magical afternoon at Royal 

Ascot in 2013 when her star stayer, Estimate, was a narrow 

winner of a pulsating Gold Cup? Images of The Queen gripped 

by the finish and then celebrating victory were beamed around 

the world. Ascot Racecourse had been founded by Queen Anne 

in 1711 and here, three centuries later was the reigning Monarch 

scooping the biggest Flat staying race of them all for the first 

time. It was a historic moment that left everyone in raptures.

The Queen, who is patron of the Jockey Club, has had more 

than 1,800 winners globally, with more than 1,000 in Great  

Britain, the first being Monaveen over jumps at Fontwell Park 

in 1949. She has twice been Champion Owner on the Flat in 

Britain, in 1954 and 1957. On the latter occasion, 16 horses  

carrying the Royal colours accumulated 30 wins.

Fast forward to last year, when The Queen was able to  

celebrate 36 winners on the Flat, a record tally for her.
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Her Majesty The Queen first rode a horse at the age of three and they have been a constant in her 
life ever since. Her love of racing has never diminished, with her devotion as a passionate fan, owner, 
breeder and ambassador unwavering. She is a treasured figurehead and has been part of the sport’s 
fabric since the mid-1940s. 

With the exception of The Derby, she has bred and owned the  

winner of every British Classic, plus maintained bloodlines  

established long ago. She plays a leading role in the breeding of her 

horses, which are foaled at the Royal Stud in Sandringham, and 

has an outstanding recall of the generations involved.

In the BBC documentary, The Queen’s Racehorses: A Personal 

View, made in 1974, she said: “My philosophy about racing is  

simple. I enjoy breeding a horse that is faster than other people’s. 

And to me, that is a gamble from a long way back. I enjoy  

going racing but I suppose, basically, I love horses, and the  

thoroughbred epitomises a really good horse to me.” 

In common with all owners and breeders, there has been  

success and setbacks. Fortune and frustration. Barren runs and  

purple patches. But, win, lose, or draw, The Queen has always  

appreciated the magnificence of the thoroughbred, whether it is 

hers or in someone else’s hands. She is renowned for her patient 

and caring approach, not to mention her immense knowledge.

Her Majesty The Queen and her love of racing



The Queen was instantly bewitched by horses and was an  

accomplished rider long before inheriting the breeding and racing 

stock of her late father, King George VI, in 1952. These included an 

unraced two-year-old chestnut called Aureole, a son of Derby winner 

Hyperion trained by Cecil Boyd-Rochfort in Newmarket. 

Aureole was blessed with talent and temperament in equal measure, 

beating all bar Pinza in the 1953 Derby, just four days after The 

Queen’s coronation. Her early magnetism among racegoers was 

reflected by Epsom publishing 130,000 programmes. “I think it was 

very exciting to have a horse, so soon as an owner, to run in The 

Derby and one couldn’t really be sad not to win because Sir Gordon 

[Richards, the jockey of Pinza and 26-time champion] had, at last, 

won a Derby,” she would say later.

Her Majesty did not have to wait much longer for Classic success. 

Carrozza won the Oaks in 1957 when ridden by Lester Piggott, and 

the following year Pall Mall landed the 2000 Guineas at 20/1. Then 

there was the brilliant Highclere, winner of the 1000 Guineas and 

French Oaks in 1974, plus Dunfermline, winner of the Oaks and St 

Leger in The Queen’s Silver Jubilee year in 1977.

Trainers through the ages have spoken of what a privilege it is to 

have The Queen as a patron, while jockeys have always spoken of 

the great pride they take in wearing her silks. There is little that 

compares. “I’ve been very fortunate to ride for The Queen since I 

was about 19 years of age,” says three-time Champion Jockey Ryan 

Moore. “I’ve always felt very confident and found it very easy to talk 

to her about her horses because she enjoys her horses so much; she 

enjoys seeing them and hearing about them.”

The Queen Elizabeth II Stakes, a Group 1 contest run over a mile at 

Ascot on QIPCO British Champions Day in October, has been run 

in her honour since 1955.  There are numerous other  

long-established Queen Elizabeth II Stakes – or Queen Elizabeth 

Cups – run around the world which recognise her passion for  

horses and for racing, including in America, Australia, Hong Kong 

(two), India, Japan and Singapore. And in Canada, the Princess 

Elizabeth Stakes has been run at Woodbine since 1946. Epsom also 

annually stages the Princess Elizabeth Stakes on Derby day.

This year, The Queen will become the first Monarch to  

celebrate a Platinum Jubilee, and a trip to Epsom for The Derby 

with other members of The Royal Family on June 4 was arranged 

many months ago.

Last autumn, The Queen became the fourth person to be inducted 

into the QIPCO British Champions Series Hall of Fame – and the 

first to gain membership within the Special Contributor category. 

The award was testament to her unwavering commitment and  

longstanding patronage of the sport, and the benefits that this  

devotion has undoubtedly brought to British horseracing.

John Warren, Bloodstock And Racing Advisor to The Queen, said: “I 

suspect that The Queen will have a lot of inner pride in being  

invited into the Hall of Fame. The Queen’s contribution to racing 

and breeding derives from a lifelong commitment. Her love of horses 

and their welfare comes with a deep understanding of what is  

required to breed, rear, train and ride a thoroughbred.”Her Majesty The Queen and her love of racing
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Under Royal Watch
Key moments for her horses and the progression of racing  
during Her Majesty’s reign.

1949

1952

1953

1953

1954

1956

1957

1958

1970

1966

She inherits the breeding and racing stock of her 
father, King George VI after his death on  
February 6.

The Queen’s coronation takes place in  
Westminster Abbey. She is crowned Queen  
Elizabeth II, at the age 27 on June 2.

June 6, Aureole finishes second to Pinza in the 
Derby and soon after Choir Boy (Royal Hunt Cup) 
gives her a first winner at Royal Ascot.

Monaveen provides HM The Queen with a first 
winner as an owner when successful over jumps at 
Fontwell Park. 

Helen Johnson Houghton trains the winner of  
the 2000 Guineas in 1956 when the racing  
authorities did not recognise women as being 
trainers. Instead, the horse was registered as  
having been trained by her assistant,  
Charles Jerdein.

Florence Nagle wins the right as a woman to hold 
a licence to be a racehorse trainer.

Her Majesty is Champion Owner for the first time, 
with Aureole securing several big race wins.

Her Majesty becomes Champion Owner for the 
second time. Carrozza, becomes the Oaks heroine, 
ridden by Lester Piggott.  

Pall Mall lands the 2000 Guineas for Her Majesty.

Nijinsky and Lester Piggott win the Triple Crown, 
which to this day has not been repeated.

Nijinsky and Lester Piggott, the 
Triple Crown winners, 1970

The Queen’s coronation takes place in  
Westminster Abbey. 2 June 1953

The Queen leads out Carrozza, ridden by 
Lester Piggott, 1957



Under Royal Watch
Key moments for her horses and the progression of racing  
during Her Majesty’s reign.

1974

1977

1984

1990

1996

2001

2004

2013

2015

2019

2020

2021

Highclere wins the 1000 Guineas and French  
Oaks for Her Majesty.

Frankie Dettori rides his famous Magnificent  
Seven at Ascot in September, including winning 
the Queen Elizabeth II Stakes with Mark  
Of Esteem.

Jenny Pitman becomes the first woman to train a 
Cheltenham Gold Cup winner with Burrough  
Hill Lad.

Desert Orchid wins his fourth King George VI 
Chase after winning the Cheltenham Gold Cup in 
1989.

Hayley Turner lands two Group 1s in the July Cup 
at Newmarket and the Nunthorpe Stakes at York, 
the first women rider to do so. 

Best Mate wins a third Cheltenham Gold Cup. 

Red Rum wins his record-breaking third Grand 
National and Dunfermline wins the Oaks and St 
Leger for Her Majesty in her Silver Jubilee year.

Her Majesty becomes the first reigning Monarch  
to scoop the Gold Cup at Royal Ascot when  
Estimate triumphs.

Sir AP McCoy retires having been named Champion 
Jump Jockey for the 20th consecutive time.

Khadijah Mellah becomes the first British female 
Muslim to ride in a hijab when she won the  
Magnolia Cup Charity Race at Goodwood. 

Hollie Doyle breaks the record for wins achieved 
by a female jockey on the Flat and is third place 
in BBC Sports Personality of the Year. The same 
year she rode five winners on the same card at 
Windsor racecourse.

Rachael Blackmore becomes the first female  
jockey to win the Grand National and is named  
BBC World Sport Star of the Year.

Rachael Blackmore wins the 
2021 Randox Grand National

Frankie Dettori winning 
the Queen Elizabeth  
II Stakes with Mark Of 
Esteem, 1996

Her Majesty becomes the first reigning Monarch  
to scoop the Gold Cup at Royal Ascot, 2013 

Khadijah Mellah wins the Magnolia Cup Charity 
Race at Goodwood, 2019



HM The Queen in racing
NUMBER OF

BRITISH
WINNERS

1,000TH BRITISH FLAT WINNER: King’s Lynn at Doncaster on 6th November 2021

BRITISH
FLAT

WINNERS

BRITISH
JUMPS

WINNERS1,079* 1,009* 70*

CHAMPION 
OWNER

ROYAL ASCOT
WINS1954 & 1957 24

FIRST RACEHORSE 
Astrakhan, given as a wedding present 

 by the Aga Khan. Astrakhan ran second on her 
debut at Ascot in October 1949

TWICE PLACED
in the Derby: Aureole (2nd - 1953) 
and Carlton House (3rd – 2011)

FOUR
During her reign, Her Majesty has missed 

attending Derby Day on just four  
occasions–1956 (state visit to Sweden), 1984 (40th 
anniversary of D-Day commemoration in France) and 

2020 & 2021 (COVID-19 restrictions)

500,000
More than half a million people were reportedly 
at Epsom Downs to see her first ever runner in 

the Derby in 1953 (just four days after her  
Coronation) when Aureole finished second  

to Pinza.

FIRST WINNER 
Monaveen, 10th October 1949, won  

a steeplechase under jockey Tony Grantham for 
trainer Peter Cazalet at Fontwell Park

1 CHELTENHAM
GOLD CUP RUNNER

 Barber Shop (7th in 2009)

FIVEBRITISH CLASSIC
WINNERS

Pall Mall – 2000 Guineas (1958)
Highclere – 1000 Guineas (1974)

Carrozza – Epsom Oaks (1957)
Dunfermline – Epsom Oaks & St Leger (1977)

*Correct as of pre-racing Saturday 21st May
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11 BRITISH
GROUP 1’S

 The Queen has enjoyed a recent revival in her racing fortunes, as she beat her long-standing personal 
best score of wins in a calendar year (30 in 1957, all on the Flat) with 36 in 2019 (29 Flat, 7 jumps) and 

beat it again with 39 in 2021 (36 Flat, 3 jumps)

2021MOST SUCCESSFUL YEAR

Credit: John Randall and the Racing Post



Aureole (Trainer: Cecil Boyd-Rochfort)
Runner-up to Pinza in the 1953 Derby, Aureole then finished third in 

the St Leger before landing the Coronation Cup, Hardwicke Stakes 

and King George VI and Queen Elizabeth Stakes the following year. 

His exploits were pivotal in The Queen being the leading owner in 

1954. Aureole went on to become a champion at stud before being  

retired at the age of 24. The Queen nominated him as being among 

her favourite five racehorses in Horse & Hound magazine in 

2020. John Warren, The Queen’s Bloodstock & Racing Advisor, said: 

“Aureole’s feisty, highly-strung temperament made owning him all 

the more intriguing as The Queen understood early on what it took to 

encourage the best out of this brilliant home-bred.” 

Pall Mall (Trainer: Cecil Boyd-Rochfort)
The chestnut was bred by The Queen and developed into one of the 

top two-year-olds in 1957. However, his first two starts the following 

year were underwhelming and as a consequence went off at 20/1 for 

the 2000 Guineas. Bald Eagle, his stablemate, started 7/4 favourite at 

Newmarket, but Pall Mall bounced back to his best under Doug Smith 

to win by half a length from Major Portion. He went on to win the 

first two renewals of the Lockinge Stakes, at Newbury, and also  

enjoyed success at stud, with his sons including Reform, whose  

multiple big wins included the Queen Elizabeth II Stakes at Ascot  

in 1967. 

Highclere (Trainer: Dick Hern)
The filly was named after Highclere Castle, the home of the Queen’s 

racing manager, Lord Carnarvon. She was a granddaughter of  

Hypericum, who had won the 1000 Guineas for King George VI in 

1946. Highclere emulated Hypericum by winning the 1000 Guineas 

in 1974 and then, amid great scenes, the Prix de Diane (French Oaks) 

at Chantilly. Subsequently, she was also a fine second to Dahlia in 

the King George VI and Queen Elizabeth Diamond Stakes at Ascot. 

Highclere went on to become a highly successful broodmare with 

her progeny including the brilliant Height Of Fashion, whose own 

offspring would later include the superb 2000 Guineas and Derby 

winner Nashwan.

Dunfermline (Trainer: Dick Hern)
The stars aligned in 1977, the Queen’s Silver Jubilee Year, when  

Dunfermline won the Oaks and St Leger. Bred by Her Majesty,  

Dunfermline was a bay who showed useful form without winning in 

three starts as a two-year-old. An emphatic victory on her  

reappearance at Newmarket (at the main expense of subsequent 1000 

Guineas winner Olwyn) augured well and she showed great reserves 

of stamina to scoop the Oaks under Willie Carson the following 

month. Her staying power was also evident in the St Leger when she 

upstaged the odds-on Alleged after a great tussle. The runner-up 

turned the tables in the Prix de l’Arc de Triomphe, in which  

Dunfermline finished fourth.

Estimate (Trainer: Sir Michael Stoute)
The filly was blessed with tremendous stamina and was a runaway 

winner of the Queen’s Vase at Royal Ascot in 2012. Twelve months  

later, she provided The Queen with one of her most thrilling  

moments when landing the Gold Cup, the highlight of the whole  

five-day Royal Meeting. In a pulsating finish, Estimate dug deep to 

win by a neck from Simenon, under Ryan Moore.  It was the first time 

the Gold Cup had been won by the reigning monarch. In 2014,  

Estimate won the Doncaster Cup for Her Majesty for her fifth victory 

in the race, making it her most productive Group race.

Five Of The Queen’s Greatest Racehorses
Pall Mall winning the Lockinge Stakes, Newbury, 1958Dunfermline won the Oaks and St Leger in 1977



Her Majesty’s Jockeys
Over the past 70 years, every jockey of high 
standing on the Flat has ridden for The 
Queen. From Sir Gordon Richards and  
Harry Carr in the 1950s through to Ryan 
Moore and Frankie Dettori today, each of 
them has described the special thrill of  
wearing the Royal silks.

The Queen does not retain a jockey and instead her horses 

are ridden by those attached to the stable where her horses 

are trained. As a consequence, hundreds of riders have 

worn the Royal colours, including more than 200 in Britain 

on the Flat alone since 1988. More than 100 of those have 

achieved at least one win for her.

Tony Grantham was the first jockey to ride a winner for 

The Queen aboard Monaveen at Fontwell Park in 1949, 

with Lester Piggott aboard her first Classic winner,  

Carrozza, in the 1957 Oaks. Pall Mall, her 2000 Guineas 

victor the following year, was partnered by Doug Smith, 

while Joe Mercer had the honour of partnering Highclere, 

winner of the 1000 Guineas and French Oaks.   

Dunfermline, winner of the Oaks and St Leger in 1977, was 

guided home by Willie Carson.

“It was a pleasure to ride for Her Majesty. As soon as you 

put those colours on, you always feel more important,”  

Carson told Racing TV, when recalling Dunfermline’s  

exploits. “Your chest comes out. Any jockey who puts those 

colours on feels they’ve arrived, so to speak. Riding a horse 

who could win the Oaks in the Jubilee year was very  

exciting. I thought I was riding for the country because 

there was such a big build-up.”

In the past four decades, three-time champion jockey Ryan 

Moore (71 winners from 332 rides) has been the most  

successful jockey for The Queen. His triumphs for her have 

included the epic Gold Cup success of Estimate at Royal 

Ascot in 2013.

Another three-time champion, Richard Hughes, won 51  

races for The Queen from 265 rides before retiring from the 

saddle at the end of 2013 and becoming a trainer. Hughes 

has since joined an elite club to have ridden and trained 

winners for Her Majesty. 

Dettori (30 winners from 141 rides), David Harrison (27 

from 179) and Kieren Fallon (17 from 80) have also been 

prolific performers for The Queen since the late 1980s, with 

Fallon’s son, Cieren (3 from 14) picking up the baton after 

his father’s retirement.

The most successful female jockey for The Queen has been 

Hayley Turner, who has partnered seven winners for her. 

The Princess Royal has also ridden for her mother, finishing 

third on Hierarch in the Queen Mother’s Cup, a race for 

lady amateurs, at York in 1992.

Her Majesty has fewer National Hunt horses but 34 Jump 

Jockeys have worn her colours since 1988. The most  

successful has been Nico de Boinville (16 from 52) with 

Mick Fitzgerald (9 from 32) and Barry Geraghty (8 from 

26) also doing well. Former champion Jump Jockeys Sir AP 

McCoy and Richard Johnson also enjoyed wins in the Royal 

colours.
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Nico de Boinville & Hayley Turner

*All stats correct as of pre-racing Saturday 16th April



Her Majesty’s Trainers

A select band of trainers, situated all over Britain, 
are employed by The Queen.

Her Majesty employed the services of nine trainers on the Flat last 

year: Andrew Balding, Michael Bell, Roger Charlton, Clive Cox, John 

& Thady Gosden, William Haggas, Richard Hannon, Richard Hughes 

and Sir Michael Stoute. She also had a handful of horses run over 

jumps, trained by either Nicky Henderson or Charlie Longsdon.

Initially, Her Majesty had two principal trainers when she ascended 

the throne. Horses bred by The Royal Studs were trained by Cecil 

Boyd-Rochfort (step-father to the late Sir Henry Cecil), while those 

she leased from The National Stud were entrusted to Noel Murless.

In 2021, 42 horses represented Her Majesty on the Flat and between 

them, they ran in 166 races. Her nine trainers all achieved at least  

one success for her, with Haggas, son-in-law of legendary jockey  

Lester Piggott, leading the way with 12 winners from 35 runners, a 

strike rate of 34 per cent.

Most of the group have been guiding the careers of Her Majesty’s 

racehorses for many years, with the newest pair on the roster being 

Gosden (who now trains in tandem with his son, Thady) and Cox.

The Queen is said to be a prolific writer of letters to each of her 

trainers and traditionally this has been the means by which she  

notifies them of which young horses they have been allocated to train 

each year.

Owners can be fickle, shuffling horses from one trainer to the next 

in an attempt to find a winning formula. However, The Queen has 

always been incredibly loyal, using the services of only 15 training  

establishments on the Flat since 1988. She had horses with Ian  

Balding and Richard Hannon Sr before that pair retired and handed 

over the reins to their respective sons, Andrew and Richard Jr. The 

link has continued.

In the past 34 years, the most successful trainer for The Queen has 

been Lord Huntingdon, who enjoyed 125 winners from 736 runners 

from his base in West Ilsley, having taken over from Dick Hern. His 

victors included Phantom Gold, who won the Ribblesdale Stakes in 

1995 before establishing herself at the core of the Royal Studs’  

broodmare band.

Lord Huntingdon began training as an assistant to nine-time  

champion trainer Murless, whose big winners for The Queen included 

her first Classic winner; Carozza in the 1957 Oaks. And Hern enjoyed 

tremendous success for Her Majesty, scooping four Classics with  

brilliant fillies Highclere and Dunfermline in the 1970s.

Sir Michael Stoute has had more than 100 winners for Her Majesty, 

including Estimate in the 2013 Gold Cup at Royal Ascot. “The racing 

fans adore her and love seeing her at the races,” he says. “ If she has 

a winner, the excitement is euphoric. Everybody is thrilled for her and 

she’s also thrilled.”

Over jumps, the vast majority of The Queen’s horses are trained by 

Henderson. He has had 60 winners for her from 220 runners since 

1988 over jumps.

The Queen’s first winner of 2022 was the Michael Bell-trained Spring 

Is Sprung, who won at Southwell in January.

Her Majesty and Sir Michael Stoute Her Majesty and William Haggas
Her Majesty and Andrew Balding

*All stats correct as of pre-racing Saturday 16th April



H E R  M A J E S TY  T H E  Q U E E N
H A L L  O F  F A M E R

Last year, QIPCO British Champions Series, the 
UK’s premier Flat racing series, launched the 
first official Hall of Fame for British Flat racing, 
which will honour the champions of the sport. 

Launched to mark the 10th anniversary of QIPCO’s sponsorship 

of the British Champions Series which began in 2011, the QIPCO 

British Champions Series Hall of Fame immortalises the Modern 

Greats of British Flat racing – human and equine - from 1970 

onwards. Membership of the Hall of Fame will become one of 

the highest accolades within the sport, reflecting extraordinary 

achievements and contributions to British Flat racing, while  

providing a reason to celebrate horseracing’s most famous stars.

Her Majesty became the first entry into the Hall of Fame within 

the Special Contributor category, having been chosen by an  

independent panel of industry experts in recognition of her  

unwavering commitment and longstanding patronage of the sport. 

She was presented with a specially commissioned and bespoke 

medal to mark her achievement, designed by Asprey, at QIPCO 

British Champions Day in October last year.

She was one of nine inductions into the Hall of Fame in its first 

year, alongside Frankel, Dayjur, Mill Reef, Nijinsky and Brigadier 

Gerard (horse category), Lester Piggott and Pat Eddery (jockey) 

and Vincent O’Brien (trainer). 

To find out more information on the QIPCO British Champions 

Series Hall of Fame, head to horseracinghof.com
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Her Majesty receiving her QIPCO British Champions Series 
Hall of Fame Medal

Her Majesty The Queen’s impact on British racing



“I’ve found that training for The Queen comes with no pressure. Because of her understanding, her deep knowledge and her 

thirst for more. She’s always thinking ahead – what I’m going to do with this animal, am I going to breed it, who should I 

breed it to, temperament, speed, stamina. She’s fascinated with the whole idea and we must remember it’s a very long time that 

she’s been doing it. The racing fans adore her and love seeing her at the races. If she has a winner, the excitement is euphoric. 

Everybody is thrilled for her and she’s also thrilled.”
10-time Champion Trainer Sir Michael Stoute, who has trained over 100 winners for The Queen  
throughout his career.

 

“It’s the ultimate to ride for the Queen. It was a privilege to ride Phantom Gold in the Ribblesdale Stakes that I won for her 

in 1995. We’re very lucky to have a monarch who loves racing so much. It’s in her blood, it’s a tradition, and it can’t get any 

bigger than that. Her knowledge [of horses and racing] is absolutely incredible, what an amazing human being.”
Frankie Dettori, who has been presented with the Gold Cup at Royal Ascot by HM The Queen eight times.

 

“The Queen’s fascination in breeding and racing is so deep because it’s such an intellectual challenge and an inexact science 

that nobody has the answers. What the Queen can bring to the table with her deep knowledge and interest is that she can  

participate and help her get some great results because of her feedback. She knows her families and her pedigrees so deeply. 

Not only this but she’s an incredible horsewoman in her own right, so she knows the complexities of how horses operate and 

how they work.”
John Warren, Her Majesty’s Bloodstock and Racing Advisor.

“The thing I remember most about that day is the  

cheering. I probably hadn’t ever received a reception like 

that at the Royal Meeting, or any time before really. It was 

different on that day - you can see with The Queen how 

much it means to her; the way she smiles when she’s looking 

at her horses, the enjoyment she was getting out of that. 

People want to see her do well and winning the Gold Cup, 

it’s hard to top that. It was such a special day.”
Three-time Champion Jockey Ryan Moore, who has 
ridden more than 70 winners for The Queen,  
including partnering Estimate to Gold Cup victory  
in 2013.

 

“The Queen is the biggest racing expert of all time. 

There is nothing she doesn’t know about racing and you 

wouldn’t want to think you knew better, because she does 

have all the answers. I think racing is her (The Queen’s) 

passion in life. She loves it and you can tell how much she 

loves it. She could tell you about every horse she’s bred 

and owned from the very beginning, she doesn’t forget 

anything. She’s encyclopaedic about her knowledge.”
The Duchess of Cornwall, speaking previously to 
ITV Racing.

 

What they say about the Queen’s passion for racing
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